1. Cook one portion (about 100 g) of pasta with one of the sauces we tried in class and bring a small sample to Paola’s office to test it. You can pass by anytime during the settimana or shortly before class. Leave the pasta a little hard, al dente, so that when we warm it up it does not get too soft.

2. *Leggi* (read) the blog entry for this week to review what we did in class:

3. *Leggi* (read) *ad alta voce*/aloud (literally at high voice). You can listen to the pronunciation on the blog or the OCW website.
   
   Cu-ci-no
   Cu-ci-nia-mo
   Cu-ci-na-no
   Ci-pol-la
   A-glio
   Pan-cet-ta
   Po-mo-do-ro
   Pe-co-ri-no Ro-ma-no
   Ac-ci-ga
   Gio-va-ne
   Cuc-chia-io
   Col-tel-lo
   Un col-tel-lo
   Du-e col-tel-li..
   Die-ci col-tel-li
   For-chet-ta
   Fa-ro
   Fa-rò
   Co-me si di-ce “goodbye”?
   Ciao! (informal)

4. *Dettato/Dictation: ascolta/listen e/and scrivi/write*. Listen to the audio and write the sentences as you hear them. The audio file is posted on the blog and the OCW website.

5. Suggested reading on the reasons why “*I broccoli ti fanno bene*”/Broccoli is good for you. (Literally (The) broccoli make good to you.)

   “Broccoli Compound May Combat COPD”
   “Potential health benefits of broccoli- a chemico-biological overview.”